Beer

WHITE WINES

BEAVERTOWN NECK OIL, CAN | 5.00

VIVANCO RIOJA VIURA MALVASIA BLANCO, SPAIN
6.50 | 26.00

hop heavy, locally brewed, session ipa, 4.3%

LITTLE REBEL CALI, CAN | 5.00

elegant, green apple, floral notes

SOME YOUNG PUNKS SAUVIGNON BLANC, AUSTRALIA
9.00 | 34.00

juicy, hoppy and tropical apa, 4.4%

YUU WHITE, ITALY

gooseberry, cut grass, passionfruit

dry, deliciously refreshing!

CHARLES SMITH KUNG FU GIRL RIESLING, USA
40.00

smooth, red fruit, dry, oh-so-drinkable

smooth, aromatic, key lime, nectarine

KIRIN ICHIBAN, BOTTLE | 4.50

crisp, citrus, toasty biscuit, clean finish, 5%

YUU RED, ITALY

Cocktails

YUU SPARKLE, ITALY

lightly sparkled, clean, refreshing, fruity

RED wines

5.50 | 17.00 | 31.00

OOLONG MOJITO | 8.50

glass | 500ml | 1 ltr

MAYCAS SUMAQ PINOT NOIR, CHILE
7.50 | 28.00

ASAHI SUPER DRY LAGER
3.20 | 5.60

lush, fine, delicate, licorice, raspberries

DAMANA 5 TINTO RIBERA DEL DUERO, SPAIN
34.00

clean, dry, crisp, citrus, 5%

SOME YOUNG PUNKS PASSION
HAS RED LIPS SHIRAZ CAB, AUSTRALIA
40.00

juicy, hawaiian, golden ale, 4.4%

oolong infused white rum, fresh mint, lime,
apple juice

FENG SHUI | 8.00

lychee, korean red pepper powder, vodka, shochu, lychee syrup,
star anise syrup, dash lemon juice

GEISHA’S GLORY | 9.00

KONA BIG WAVE
3.60 | 6.50

dark, intense, ripe blackberries

gin, yuzu sake, pink grapefruit, passionfruit

YUU COLLINS | 8.00

yuzushu sake, gin, lemon juice, topped with soda

TOKYO’S GARDEN | 9.00

smooth, rich, vibrant red fruit

japanese shochu, vodka, peach liqueur,
red apples, cinnamon

NON-ALCOHOLIC

Rose

BUBBLE Tea

SOFT | 3.00
JUICE | 4.00

BOBAL DE SANJUAN ROSADO, (Rose) SPAIN
6.50 | 26.00
crisp, dry, fresh red berries

ASIAN PERSUASION | 9.50

japanese whisky, plum wine, almond, lemon, orange juice

COFFEE/TEA | 2.50/3.00

4.50
lychee | apple | lemon | peach

REDBULL, SUGAR FREE, TROPICAL | 4.50
MOCKTAILS | 5.50
FLYING BULL MOCKTAIL | 6.00
CHILLED FILTERED SPARKLING | 2.00

choose your tea base (Green or Black), choose your
flavour and we’ll add the bubbles!
You can also have it as a boozy cocktail, just choose your
booze (ask your server)

wine glass - 175ml | champagne glass - 125ml | ½ carafe - 500ml | carafe - 1L | small glass of wine available
please note that we do not add service charge to your bill and all tips go directly to the guys working hard to make this an awesome place!

